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Abstract 
In-depth understanding of the effects of actinides in borosilicate glass matrices used for nuclear waste disposal is of great 
importance for nuclear spent fuel reprocessing cycle and fission products immobilization. This work carried out on ternary 
simplified glasses (Si, B, Na) doped respectively with 1 mol. % and 3.85 mol. % europium, presents a comprehensive 
study on the behaviour of trivalent europium taken as a surrogate of trivalent actinides. Neutron scattering, Wide Angle X-
ray Scattering, Nuclear Magnetic Resonance, Raman Spectroscopy and Reverse Monte Carlo simulations were performed.  
For both glasses, it was found that europium coordination number was around 6 ± 0.2, revealing an octahedral spatial 
configuration. Europium species accommodates in both silicate and borate site distributions but preferentially in the 
silicate network. Europium induces a IVB/IIIB ratio decrease and a silicate network polymerization according to NMR 29Si 
chemical shift and Raman spectra evolution.  
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1. Introduction 
In the perspective of nuclear waste long term disposal (Gras et al., 2007), studying the structural evolution 
of a simplified nuclear glass when incorporating actinide elements is of great importance to better understand 
their close environment influence inside the glass matrix. Unfortunately, actinides are radioactive elements 
and therefore very difficult to handle. Consequently, it is much simpler to work with lanthanide substitutes as 
their electronic structure and chemical properties give them similar behaviours when introduced in the glass 
matrix. Therefore, we hereafter study the role of europium seen as a substitute of curium actinide when this 
element is introduced in a sodium borosilicate glass, a very simplified version of the French R7T7 industrial 
nuclear glass. To investigate structural effects, several experimental techniques were used, like Raman 
spectroscopy, Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR), Wide Angle X-Ray Scattering (WAXS), Neutron 
Diffraction and Reverse Monte Carlo digital calculations. 
The main issues faced when studying europium structural effects on sodium borosilicate glasses are: what 
are europium first and second neighbours in the glass matrix, what is its coordination number? Does europium 
have a more formative (network polymerization) or modifier (network depolymerisation) role? Is europium a 
good substitute for curium actinide? To answer these questions, we worked with three sodium-borosilicate 
glasses for which europium molar oxide concentration varied from 0 to 3.85%. R and K parameters defined 
respectively as R = [Na2O]/[B2O3] and K = [SiO2]/[B2O3] were fixed at 0.78 and 3.75 respectively.  
2. Experimental section 
2.1. Materials preparation 
Three glasses were prepared from mixture of silica, boron oxide H3BO3, alkali carbonate Na2BO3 and 
europium oxide powders.  Boron was isotopically enriched in 11B to avoid high absorption by neutron 
diffraction. The starting mixture was put in a platinum crucible and melted at 900 °C during 1 hour. 
Temperature was then raised to 1400 °C and the mixture was melted during one hour. It was then quenched 
on a plate, and annealed at 610 °C during 1 hour and quenched again to ensure homogeneity of the glasses. 
Molar compositions determined by chemical analysis are presented in table 1. Glass densities were measured 
-pure water.  
Table 1: Glass molar compositions and densities for SBNEx (x=0, 1, 4) glasses. 
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2.2. Neutron diffraction and Wide Angle X-ray Scattering 
Neutron diffraction was performed at ambient conditions on the 7C2 diffractometer at the Orphée Léon 
Brillouin reactor (France). Neutron wavelength of 0.718 Å was used, enabling to access a Q-range of 0.5 Å-1 
to 16 Å-1, where 4 sin /Q .  
WAXS experiments were carried out on a based lab diffractometer Philips XPert Pro MPD, equipped with 
a Mo anode X-
156°, bringing an absolute scattering vector Q from 0.5 Å-1 to 17 Å-1 -
were used. Data corrections and processing for both experimental data are described elsewhere (Bouty et al., 
2012). 
2.3. Raman spectroscopy  
The unpolarized Raman spectra were collected at room temperature on a Horiba-Jobin-Yvon Aramis 
spectrometer with a laser excitation of 473 nm through an Olympus 50X objective. The wavelength choice 
allowed minimisation of Eu3+ luminescence influence on the Raman spectra. Laser power on the samples was 
17 mW. With 1800 grooves per mm grating and a slit of 125 μm, spectral resolution of the Raman 
spectrometer was 1.5 cm-1
corrected with a linear baseline using 4 points at 220 cm-1, 850 cm-1, 1280 cm-1 and 1575 cm-1. Spectra were 
finally normalized regarding their total areas. 
2.4. Nuclear Magnetic Resonance 
11B NMR data were recorded on a Bruker 500WB Avance II spectrometer using a 4 mm Bruker MAS 
probe at a spinning frequency of 12.5 kHz. 29Si NMR data were acquired on a Bruker 300 WB Avance 
spectrometer with a 4 mm Bruker MAS probe at a spinning frequency of 12.5 kHz. All experimental data 
were afterwards processed and fitted using homemade software. Experimental procedures are already well 
described in former works (Amoureux et al., 1996; Angeli et al., 2012, 2010; Larsen and Farnan, 2002; Wu et 
al., 1996), and therefore will not be presented here. 
2.5. Reverse Monte Carlo digital calculations 
Reverse Monte Carlo simulations of the glasses when combining WAXS and neutron diffraction structure 
factors as input data were achieved by using EPSR software (Soper, 2012, 2005). Simulations are at first 
driven by a simplified 12-6 Lennard-Jones interatomic potential, combined with a Coulomb potential. When 
the simulation reaches equilibrium, the addition of an empirical potential whose parameters evolve depending 
on a cost function based on the difference between experimental and calculated patterns, brings the digital 
calculation to a more realistic atomistic configuration. From this configuration, partial pair distribution 
functions (PPDF) can be inferred, and environments can be scrutinized. Input parameters and a detailed 
explanation of the digital calculations are presented elsewhere (Bouty et al., 2012). 
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3. Results 
3.1. Raman spectroscopy 
As Raman spectra for the SBNEx glasses extend over a large frequency range (figure 1), we will only 
focus on three interesting regions. 
The Raman band around 500 cm-1 can be assigned to the mixed rocking and bending mode of Si-O-Si 
bonds (Zotov et al., 1999). The peaks drop and shift towards lower wavenumbers with increasing europium 
concentration, from 501 cm-1 for SBNE0 to 484 cm-1 for SBNE4. This corresponds to an increase of the mean 
Si-O-Si angle of around 3° according to the relation of 5.5 cm-1 per degree obtained by Okuno et al (Okuno et 
al., 1999). A shift towards lower wavenumbers of around 20 cm-1 was also noticed by Utegulov (Utegulov et 
al., 2003) with the incorporation of 8 mol. % of Eu2O3 in an aluminosilicate glass. An important peak 
decrease of the 632 cm-1 vibrational band is observed with the addition of Europium. This band is assigned to 
the breathing vibration of danburite-like rings composed of SiO4 and BO4- tetrahedra (Bunker et al., 1990; 
Manara et al., 2009). Moreover, there is a population change in borate rings containing both [3]B and [4]B 
(Bunker et al., 1990) revealed by the 650 cm-1  800 cm-1 Raman bands region. The large vibrational band 
between 850 cm-1 and 1250 cm-1 is also affected by europium addition, with an intensity increase for low 
wave numbers and an intensity decrease at high wave numbers. The main features are the raising peak located 
at around 1030 cm-1 combined with the peak drop located at around 1150 cm-1. This large band is generally 
attributed to the stretching vibration of Si-O bond and is composed of several contributions due to the 
neighbouring effects around SiO4 tetrahedra. In sodium silicate glasses, contributions were observed around 
920-950 cm-1 for Q2 species (Qn with n = 1,2,3 or 4 corresponds to SiO4 tetraedra containing n bridging 
oxygens and (4-n) non bridging ones) and around 1100 cm-1 for Q3 species (Furukawa et al., 1981; Ispas et al., 
2005; Zotov et al., 1999). In borosilicate glasses, recent studies (Lenoir et al., 2008; Manara et al., 2009; 
Parkinson et al., 2008; Windisch et al., 2011) suggested that a Q3 band was observed between 1060  cm-1 and 
1100 cm-1. Windisch and Parkinson proposed that contributions at 970 cm-1 and 1150 cm-1 were due to Q4 (B) 
species involving at least one boron atom bonded to SiO4 tetrahedra. In aluminosilicates and borosilicates 
containing lanthanides (Ln), some contributions were estimated by Li (Li et al., 2001), at 940-950 cm-1 for Q2 
units bonded to Ln, and at 1000-1030 cm-1 for Q3 units bonded to Ln. Utegulov (Utegulov et al., 2003) also 
observed the increase of the 1030 cm-1 contribution with the addition of europium and assigned this band to 
Q3-Eu species. Following these former experimental results, we will assume that the 1030 cm-1 could be 
attributed to Q3-Eu or Q4-Eu structural units. 
 
Figure 1: Experimental Raman spectra for the three SBNEx (x=0,1,4) glasses. 
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3.2. Nuclear Magnetic Resonance 
For 11B, the four fold boron proportion was only assessed for SBNE0 as paramagnetic effect of europium 
ions induced spectra broadening for SBNE1 and SBNE4 glasses. Quantitatively, a four-fold boron proportion 
of 73% was found, and qualitatively, a strong amplitude decrease for the SBNE4 glass was observed (SBNE0 
> SBNE1 > SBNE4). On the other hand, for 29Si, as a 3% Q3/Q4 proportion can be evaluated from (2[Na2O]-
2N4[B2O3])/[SiO2] expression, it was assumed that several Q4(B) contributions were present in the 29Si NMR 
SBNE0 spectrum. Moreover, a chemical shift was found for 29Si towards lower negative values in SBNE4 
glass (figure 2). 
 
Figure 2: 29Si MAS NMR spectra obtained for the three glasses SBNEx (x=0,1,4). 
3.3. Reverse Monte Carlo simulations 
Several results were already described in a former paper concerning PPDF (Bouty et al., 2012) for our 
glasses. In the following, we will focus on europium species. With increasing europium concentration, four-
fold boron coordination evolves from 3.75±0.02 (SBNE0) to 3.73±0.02 (SBNE1) and finally to 3.44±0.02 
(SBNE4), showing a drastic decrease of BO4- structural units (-41%). The interatomic distance for Eu-O pair 
was found to be 2.31Å ±0.01Å (figure 3). This value and the associated relative error are based on the average 
of several digital calculations. Europium local coordination was found to be 6.12±0.22 for SBNE1 glass and 
5.76±0.15 for SBNE4. The O-Eu-O angle distribution reveals a main peak located around 90° followed by a 
large hump in the range up to 150°. Average values followed by standard deviation for SBNE1 and SBNE4 
are respectively 100°±31° and 102°±30°. On the other hand, it is worth noting that Si-O-Si angle distribution 
increases slowly from 147°±15° to 150°±15° with increasing europium concentration. From SBNE4 PPDF 
(figure 3), we can also focus on Eu-B, Eu-Si and Eu-Na pairs, which show a slight overlap between them. 
From running coordination numbers, Eu is surrounded in average by 4.8 Si (4.3 Å cutoff radius) and 2.5 B 
(4.0 Å cutoff radius). Moreover, by counting europium atoms surrounded by silicon and boron atoms, two 
environments appeared: one with a mixing of boron and silicon atoms, and another one enriched with silicon 
atoms. 
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Figure 3: Partial pair distribution functions obtained for SBNE4 by EPSR simulation. Curves are displaced vertically for clarity. 
4. Discussion 
From europium local coordination and O-Eu-O angle distribution, we can infer that europium is 
surrounded by six oxygen atoms in average, defining an octahedral configuration, but with irregular bond 
lengths. The left shift of the Raman 500 cm-1 vibrational band can be interpreted after the work of Du and 
Cormack (Du and Cormack, 2004) in which authors via molecular dynamics simulations, study the influence 
of alkali addition on the silicate glass structure: In our glasses, europium addition acts as if there was a 
On the other hand, as alkali ions must gather around europium 
cations to neutralize their close environment, there must be over the borate units a depletion of alkali cations 
for BO4- formation, and therefore a strong four-fold boron proportion decrease, which is confirmed from 11B 
NMR and RMC calculations. This decrease is also confirmed by the raise of the 1400 cm-1 vibrational Raman 
band. On the other hand, Raman peak drop in the 630 cm-1 region combined with the evolution of borate rings 
in the 650 cm-1  800 cm-1 region also reveal the strong four-fold boron decrease and the looser mixing 
between silicate and borate networks. 
Now from the 500 cm-1 vibrational band, Si-O-Si average angle increase results in a polymerization 
increase of the silicate units (Du and Stebbins, 2003; Duddridge A. et al., 2003; Ispas et al., 2005). This result 
agrees with RMC simulations. Furthermore, the large Raman vibrational Qn band region around 1000 cm-1 for 
SBNE4 glass can be deconvoluted with the help of Q2, Q3 and Q4 structural units only. 29Si NMR chemical 
shift shows that in the glass SBNE4, there is an evolution of Q4(B) contributions, and the appearance of new 
ones of the form Q4 and Q4-Eu. Therefore, to match NMR 29Si results and RMC ones, at least two raising 
vibrational bands between 1000 cm-1  and 1050 cm-1 can been attributed to Q4-X (X=B, Eu) structural units in 
the Raman spectrum, following Li (Li et al., 2001) and Utegulov (Utegulov et al., 2003). This scheme could 
also explain the Q4 (Schaller et al., 1999). 
Finally, from Dietzel classification (Dietzel, 1942) and ionic radii (Shannon, 1976), we know that Eu3+ 
must be considered as an intermediate element as its field strength Z/(RO2- + REu3+)2 reaches 0.54. Thus, based 
on latter experimental and simulation results, we suggest that europium oxide acts as an intermediate species 
with a polymerizing role over the silicate units inside our glass matrices. Furthermore, RMC simulations, 
NMR and Raman experimental data highlight the affinity between europium in octahedral configuration and 
silicate Q4 units but also with [3]B and [4]B containing units, and consequently the non negligible probability 
for bonding oxygens to appear between europium and those structural units.  
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5. Conclusion 
Three sodium borosilicate glasses of nuclear interest were studied to investigate the structural role of 
europium species seen as a substitute for curium actinide. By combining Raman spectroscopy, NMR, WAXS, 
Neutron Diffraction and Reverse Monte Carlo simulations, we showed that europium species behaves as an 
intermediate element with a polymerizing role over the silicate units in our glasses. On one hand, new Q4-Eu 
structural units were revealed by NMR and Raman spectroscopy, and also confirmed by digital calculations. 
On the other hand, sodium depletion over borate network is involved with europium introduction and 
consequently a looser mixing appears between borate and silicate networks. 
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